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LIL:CS:BM:2021-22 Date : 07.08.2021 

BSE Limited The National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Listing & Compliance Department Listing & Compliance Department 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Exchange Plaza, C-1 Block G, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400001 Bandra Kurla Complex, 

Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400051 

Security Code : 517206 Symbol: LUMAXIND       

Subject: Submission of the Newspaper Cuttings of Publication of Un-Audited Financial 

Results for Q1 FY 2021-22. 

Ref: Board Meeting held on 06" August, 2021 

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Please find enclosed herewith copies of the Newspaper Cuttings of publication of Un-Audited 

Financial Results for Ql FY 2021-22 published on 07 August, 2021 in the following 

Newspapers: 

1. Financial Express (English- All Edition) 

2. Jansatta (Hindi- Delhi Edition). 

The Published copies of aforesaid results will also be made available on the website of the 

Company at www.lumaxworld.in/lumaxindustries. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For LUMAX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

bok MAHENDRU 

COMPANY SECRETARY 

M. NO. A28161 

  

Encl: As Stated above 

Lumax Industries Limited 

Plot No.-878, Udyog Vihar T +91 124 4760000 

Phase-V, Gurugram - 122016 E (il.ho@lumaxmail.com 

Haryana, India 

www.lumaxworld.in x 

Lumax Industries Limted - REGD, OFFICE; 2™ Floor, Harbans Bhawan-ll, Commercial Complex, Nangal Raya, New Delhi - 110046 DK JAIN 

T - +9111 4985 7832, E - cao@lumaxmail.com GROUP



SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 2021 WW W.FINANCIALEXPRESS.COM 

NATION FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

NCLT nod to McLeod Russel resolution 
FE BUREAU Friday, the company said the 
Kolkata, August 6 NCIT'sNewDelhibenchvideits 

otder dated August 6, admitted 
theinsolvency application filed 
byTechno Electric & Engineer 
ingya financial creditor, under 
Section 7 of the IBC.The finan- 
cial creditor had filed the appli- 
cationbefore the Kolkata bench 

LOO crore andinterest thereon. 
Later, the mattet was trans- 

feted to the New Delhibench. 
“Under the provision of IBC, the 
bench appointed Kanchan 
Dutta as the interim resolution 
professional forMcLeod. 

In 2019, Yes Bank had 
moved the NCLT against the 

THE NATIONAL COMPANY 
Law Tribunal (NCLT) on Friday 
gaveits approval to statt insol- 
vency proceedings against 
debtladen tea maker McLeod 
Russel, a Williamson Mago 

  

(group company. afterthe teacompanydefaulted — companyallegingaloan default 
Inastockexchangefilingon onrepayments of termloansof  500crore. 

daw 3 BEML LIMITED 
{CIN:35202KA1964G01001530) (Schedule ‘A’ Company Under Ministry of Defence, Gol) 

Regd. Ofce BEML Soudha’, 231, th Main Road, SR, Nagar, Bengaluru 560 027, Tel Fax: 080) 22963142 
smal es@bemlca.n, Website: wwwzbemiindia in 

Statement of Consolidated Unaudited Results 
LOTR ecu tS srt 

(@ in Lakhs except EPS) 
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Tatoos or pra oa Epa a7 ay] aaa] — aT 

Exon te) 
7] Protas) or pd ta a Epa ay] rar Tam} — aT 
Enron) 

5 joa Conerse ice rh pend Canaan Pa eR 
{amore pts tata an Ober Camper zane 

(after tax)] [ety Sie Cpt et] area aa] a 
7 aig eS (FTO 
(oreo an Ssconinuesopatns) is 2s] sre0| erm] 1650 

2 Das gos] sz0| erm] 1650 
|) Key numbers of Standalone Unaudited Results for the quarter ended 30-06-2021 

lancome rom Opens [_ ssioo] Trai] —sareu] — e672] 
Prot Beto Tox | 17705] (sere) 261 
Prt er Tax (zy 1904] (i275) | ra   2) Th above san oak fe dele formal of variety Consodated Francia Results forthe quar ended 30.0 2027 Wed wi te 
‘Stock Exchanges under Reguaton 33 ofthe SEBI (ising obigatons and Oiher Disclosure Requirements) Reguatons, 2085 Te detaled 

foxmat ofthe sai esuts may be aczessed at he web-nk NSE at waensinda.com, tho BSE at wawaslndia.com and Company's 
web-site at ww bem. By order ofthe Boas 

“or BEML LIMITED 
Place : Bengaluru 
Date: 06-08-2021 

& foe 

{IV RALASERHAR) 
CHAIRMAN AND MANAGING DIRECTOR (VC) 

fe] COVID-19 D0 NOT PANIC BE AWARE        

  
BARODA MUTUAL FUND. BB Baroda 

  
NOTICE CUM ADDENDUM NO. 47 / 2021 

NOTICE - CUM - ADDENDUM TO THE SCHEME INFORMATION DOCUMENT (“SID”) AND 
KEY INFORMATION MEMORANDUM ("KIM") OF BARODA SHORT TERM BOND FUND 
AND BARODA MONEY MARKET FUND 
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to SEB! circular SEBIHO/IMD/DF3/CIR/P/2020/197 
dated October 05, 2020, unitholders are requested to take note that the Risk-o-meter of the 
following schemes of Baroda Mutual Fund ("Baroda MF") stands revised as under 

Name and type of Scheme Risk-o-meter (Revised) 

    

  

@ LADAKH STANDOFF 

India, China disengage at another point 
KRISHN KAUSHIK entirely resolved. 

  

August 6 Theagreementtodisengage 
————— from P178 was teachedduring 
SIXMONTHS AFTER stepping the 12th round of Corps Com- 
back on north and south banks 
of Pangong Tso, Chinese and 
Indian troops have disengaged 
at Pateolling Point 174 neat 
Gogta Post in eastern Ladakh 
after a1 5-monthstandoff. 

mander talks on July 31,Chinais 
yet to pull backits troops from 
PPLS at Het Springs. The PLA is 
also blocking Indian soldiers 
fromaccessing pateolling limits 
intheDepsangPlains,and some 

Troops have returned to “so-called civilians” have 
theit respective permanent pitched tentson the Indian side 
bases — this means that PLA ofthe LACin Demchok. 
troops have retutned to theit —_Thastatementon Friday,the 
side of the Line of Actual Con- 
trol. Other friction points 
temainand the standoff, which 
began in May 2020, is not 

Indian Atmy said: “As per the 
agteement, both sides have 
ceased forward deploymentsin 
this area ina phased, coordi- 

  
‘APOLLO TRIGOAT TUBES LIMITED 

Reg. Office: 37 Hargobind Enclave Vikas Marg, Delhi-10082 
‘Corporate Identity Number: LT4900011983PL.c014872 

ah: Sot 22372497, Fax 91-11 22973597 
Website: war. apolloticoat come email: info@pallotrcoat.com 

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERS FOR THE 30” ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Inview ofthe outbreak of COVID-19 pando, the Mins of Corporate ars (MCA vido 

is Crear No, 2072020 dated May §,2020 read in coruncton wits MCA Cruar Nos, 
“42020, 1772020 and 022021 dated Ard 8, 2020, Agel 13,2020 and January 13, 2021 
respectively, pemitad holding of Aneual General Meeting (AGM) trough Video 
Conferencing (VC'VOther Aud Visual Means (OAVN" facliy, without the physical 
presence of he Members at common ven. Iv compance with he provision of he 
Comaries At, 2013 Act’) and Rules framed hereunder, SEBI (using Odigatos and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 2015 SEB) (LODR) Regulations’ read wih 
Circular No, SEBUHOICFDICNDYCIRIPI2020779 dated May 12. 2020 Ciculac No 
SEBUHOICFDIGMDZICIRIPI202111 dated January 15,2021 issued by the Secures and 
Exchange Boar of India ('SEBI Circular’) andthe above MCA. Cras, has been 
ecided To convene the 38° AGM of te Company on Thursday, Septenber 2 2021 at 11.00 
‘AN through VC faci, ithoutthephyscal presence ofthe Members ataconnn venue 
In compkance wit the relevent SEBI and MCA Cielars, the Note of the 38° AGM and 
‘nol Report of te Comany forthe Fanci Yea hat ended on March 3,202, along 
vt login deals fo jning the 39" AGM trough VC Tact induding e-voting lb sent 
‘oniyby e-mail those Members, whose e-mal adresses are atead reglered withthe 
‘Company or he Registrar and Shae Transfer Agent or withthe respectve Depesiory 
Paniipants (DP) Please note hat te requitment of sending physical copy ofthe Notce 

‘of he 39" AGM and AnnualReport othe Members have been dispensed with vide MCA 
Gireslar'sand SEBICrelar 
Members canjcinandparicpatein he 39° AGM trough Cait ony. The instctons for 
Joining the AGM are povdes nthe Notice. Members patcipating though VC act shal 

be countodforthopurpase of eckoing he quorum under Section 1OSthe Ac. The Notes 
‘ofthe 39° AGM andthe Annual Repot vill also be made avaiable on Company's webstc 

{ww aplotcsat.com), Stock Exchanges’ webste (wn tseindia.com) and on the 
webst of Central epestor Sorvces (nia) Lined (CDSL’(wenxevotngnda con) 
‘The Companys providing remote e-voting (eto AGM) and e-voting (ung the AGI) 
{achty ols Members to cast thar votes on al he esolulons st cutn the Noe of the 
39" AGM. Detaled instucion fr remote e-ving are prove in the said Note, The 
‘acity of casing the votes by the members (e-voting) wit be rovded by CDSL. The 
remolae-sling period commences on 30° August, 2021 (10:00 AMM) and end on 1? 
September, 2021 (05:00 PM). During this pared, members ofthe Company, holding 
‘shares ether n physical frm or in eratrized fom, as onthe cut date of Thursday 

‘August 28,2021, may castor ot by remoe e-vong oy e-voting atte time of AGM, 
Mamet partipatng tough VC OAVMshallbe counted reckoning the quorum under 
section 13 0fthe dt 
Memivers who have nt registered ther e-mal adress wth the Company or RTA. con 

‘egster eire-malladress receipt Nace of 39° AGM, AnnualReport andioga deals 
foroning the 39° AGM hough VC fact including e-voting by sending a request to MIS 
Bigshare Services Private Limited, Registrar and Share Transfer Agent at 

      

    

      
Baroda Short Term Bond Fund ee 
(An open-ended short term debt scheme investing in 
instruments such that the Macaulay duration* of the 
portfoliois between 1 year and 3 years.) 
(please refer to page no. 39 of SID 
  
Baroda Money Market Fund 
(An open-ended debt scheme investing in money market 
instruments)       

‘The above Risk-o-meters are based on evaluation of risk level of the schemes’ monthly 
portfolioas on July 31,2021 
This Notice cum addendum forms an integral part of the SID & KIM of the above-mentioned 
schemes of Baroda MF. All other terms and conditions as mentioned in the SID & KIM of the 
above-mentioned schemes shalll remain unchanged, 

For Baroda Asset Management India Limited 
(Investment Manager to Baroda Mutual Fund) 

Place: Mumbai SdJ- 
Date : August06, 2021 Authorised Signatory 

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, 
read all scheme related documents carefully. 
  

For further details, Kindly contact 
Baroda Asset Management India Limited 

CIN: US5991MH1992PL.Co6s414 
501, Titanium, Sth Floor, Western Express Highway, Goregaon (East), Mumbai - 400 063. 

‘Tel. No. : +91 22 6848 1000 + Toll Free No. : 1800 267 0189 
Visit us at : www.barodamt.com + Email : info@barodamf.com     

com orf the Company at by providing 
‘hoi ame oo numberDPID& Olent ID, cent master or copy of eonsaidated account 
statement nthe case of demat holding), copy of share cortliate —ront and back (nthe 
‘case of physical hodngs), sel aisted scanned copy of he PAN card and seats 

‘scanned copy ofAadharCardinsuppotfor registering emai adress. 
In case of demat holding, please contact your DP and register emal adress and bank 
_aconunt deta in your demat account, a por the process adised by your Depostory 
Pariipant 
Ay person, who aequtes shares and becomes Member ofthe Company afer the date of 
ectronictspach of Notice of 39° AGM and hoking shares as onthe out-of dae ie 
Thursday, August 2, 2021, may obtain the Login ID and Password by folowing the 
instuctions 2s mentioned Io the Notice of 38th AGM of sending a request at 
epdesk eving@odsinda com 
Ifyou have any queries oc issues regarding atlending AGN & e-Vling fom the e-Voting 
‘System, you may refer he Frequeny Asked Questons (FAQS) and eveing manual 
‘avaliable at www.evotinginala.com, under help section or write an email 10 
belpdesk evoting@odsinda com or contact Mr. Nitin Kundor(022- 23058738 ) of Mk 
eibob Lakhani (022 23058543) or Mr Rakesh Oat 022-29058542), 
Tre Notice of AGM and Annual Report fo financial year 2020-21 willbe sent to members in 
secordance wth the apicbl las onthe eisteredemel adcresses inde course 

Forand on behalf of 
‘Apollo Tcoat Tubes Limited 

Sd. 
Date: August 6, 2021 
Place: Deth Surbhi Arora 

Company Secretary     

  

  

August andAugust 5. gagement, “one more sensitive 
“Thettoopsofbothsidesare area of face-off has been 

Galwan Valley how in their tespectiveperma- resolved” and the two sides 
| HotSpinas hentbases)’thecmy said, “have expressed commitment 

to take the talks forward and 
tesolve the remaining issues 
along the LAC in the Western 
Sector’. 

‘The Army said that during 
the talks on july3.1, the two sides 
“had a candid and in-depth 
exchange of viewson resolution 
of remaining ateas celated to 
disengagement” along the LAC 
in eastern Ladakh and “as an 
outcome of the meeting, both 
sides agreed ondisengagement 
in theareaofGogra’. 

Itsaid“all temporary steuc- 
tures and other allied infra- 
structure cteated in theareaby 
both sides have been disman- 
led and mutually verified? and 
the “landform in the atea has 
been testoted by both sides to 
pte-stand off period’. “This 

agreement ensutes that the LAC 
in this atea will be steictly 
observed and respected byboth 

sides andthat thereis nouniat- 
eral changein status qua” 

Ttsaid that “with this" disen- 

ated and verified manner.The 
disengagement processwascar- 

tied out over two days” on 

UP’s own tax and non-tax 
revenue up 18.5% in July 
DEEPAJAINANI S UEERE NET SUEPETITENT pUEEDEEITEEEETIUETETPaPyeneS 
Lucknow, August 6 Comparative table of revenue collected & targets 

uly 202021 suly 2021-22 

  

—————— Achaved 
WITHTHE GRADUALIifting gg Target Achived Target @e) (Wed, of Covid restrictions, Uttar | “tn 3m metfeed] ed 
Pradesh's own tax and non os ost 708) sera 66.30 
taxtevenuein Julyhave risen 237 v8.40 by 18.596 from the year ago val = var 26] 2 

petiod, butit was still 74.19% mss Scie 30) agg 7 
of the target set for the co a | 
month, , | Same 707) 76.10 2198 all ‘According to data | Stamp 8 Re i ete | *"ill 
accessed by FE, the state is Transport 768) sg al.80 
mopped up 12,656 crore as Tense | 
tax and non-tax revenue in sinng 2 | Mining 248) ta 55.50 
July 2021, as against in og 
310,675 crore collected a [Pavers 0 

  

yeat ago. The own revenue 
target set for July was 
319,077 crore. 

In fact, during the fiest 
four months of the 2021-22 
fiscal year, the state man- 

agedto collect tax revenueof 
342,740 ctote, which is 
68.8% of the target of 
62,137 ctote.This is about 

According to data accessed by FE, the state 
mopped up &12,656 crore as tax and non-tax 
revenue in July 2021, as against €10,675 crore 

collected a year ago 
———— 

state managed to clock a target of collecting 7748 
22.8% of the annual collec- handsome 98.4%. crore. 
tion target of 1,86,345 The revenue collections Among the non-tax 
ctote for 2021-2022. from alcohol excise in July heads, the revenue collec~ 

The non-tax tevenuecol- remained at €2,795 ctore,  tionsin the mining and min 
about 6.1% more than fast 
year's collections of 2,633 
crore, but it could only 
achieve 71% of the target of 
collecting $3,940 crore. 

The state’s collections of 
72,089 crore through stamp 

duty showed an impressive 
inctease of 53% over last 
July's £1,366 crore, yet it 
could still manage toachieve 
only 76.19 of the month’s 
target of collecting £2,747 
crore, 

The transport depart- 
ment collected £612 ctore 
against fast year’s figuees of 
475 cote, a 28.9% 
increase. However, it man- 
aged to achieve 81.8% of the 

Reports of deal 

lectionsfrom April Julyon the 
other hand, stood at £2,465 

ctote, whichis about 30.5% of 
the target of $8,076 crore, 
Thisis 9.7% of the annual tar- 
getoft25,422 crore. 

The state earned €4,699 
ctoreas GSTin July against 
fast year’s collection of 
4,121 crore, an increase of 

1140p. Yet it was only 66.8% 
of the target for collecting, 
27,028 crore during the 
month. Similarly, underVaT, 
the state collected £2,328 
ctote against last year’s col- 
lections of $1,904 crore, an 
inctease of 22.36. Against 
the target of collecting 
32,366 crore via VAT, the 

etal sector have shown adip 
as against the year ago 
period. While the depart- 
ment had managed to earn, 
3179 crore in July 2020, this, 
yeat the collections came 
downto 137 crore, whichis 

almost 53.5% lower thanthe 
target of £248 ctore set for 

the month. 
In fact, ducing the fiest 

four months ofthe 2021-22 
fiscal year, the state man- 

agedto collecttaxtevenueof 
242,739.71 ceote, which is 
68.8% of the target of 
62,137 crote. This is about 
22.8% of the annual collec 
tion target of €1,86,345 
ctore for 2021-2022. 
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LUMNX 

LUMAX INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
Reg. Ofice : 2 Foor, Harbans Bhawan, Commercial Compler, Nangal Raya, New Deli-10046 

Webste: ww umanwrid.infumaxindustries, Te +911 49857832 
Ema umaxshare@iumaxmal.com, CI: L74899DL1961PLCO12804 

talks with Byju’s 
false: Vedantu 

DK JAIN 
GROUP 

  
EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE 

QUARTER ENDED 30™ JUNE 2021 PRESS TRUST OF INDIA   
    

  

paal BNP PARIBAS 
Rem MUTUAL FUND 

Investment Manager: BNP Paribas Asset Management India Private L 
Corporate identity Number (CIN): U65991MH42003P7C142972 

       tet (AMC 

Registered Office: Crescenzo, 7° Floar G-Block Bandra Kurla Complex Bandra ~ East, Mumba) - 400 051, 
Website: www bnpparibasmfin «Tol Free: 3 

NOTICE 
Notice cum Addendum to the Scheme information Document (S1D) and Key information Memorandum (KIM) 
{for the Scheme of BNP Paribas Mutual Fund (‘the Fund’) 

    

NP Pari Fund (the Fu 

  

[NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN THAT in terms of provisions of SEB Circular dated SEBV/HO/IMDIOF3/CIRY Pr2020/187 
dated October 05, 2020, Investors are requested to nate that the Risk-o-meter far BNP Paribas Conservative 
Hybrid Fund (the Scheme’), an open ended hybrid scheme investing predominantly in debt instruments, fs 

    
  

  

    

  
  

  
  
  

    

applicable. 
2. Keyinformation on Standalone Financial Results iss follows: 

41. Based on the quiding principles given in Ind AS 108 on ‘Operating Segments, the Company's business activity fall within a single 
‘operating segment, namely Automotive component segment. Accordingly, the disclosure requirements of Ind AS 108 are not 

(Tinlokis unless atherwsesiated)| | New Delhi, August 6 
‘QUARTER ENDED] _YEAR ENDED QUARTER ENDED 

PARTICULARS 30 June 2021 | 31March 2021 | 20 June 2020 EDTECH PLATFORM VEDANTU on Friday 
Wnaudtesy | Guatea) | (Unaudited termed reports of its discussions with Byju's 

Total Revenue from operations 31,400.07 | 142,598.07 7,800.86 fora potential buyout ast falseTand ai its 
remot f anaes fassasy[ sonar] eave] te Feotey comidering antigo i 

Net Profits forthe period after tx (290.45) | 12523 | (316020) Reports earlier in theday suggested that 
Fae : : ae cera || _talksateunderwaybetween the twocompa- Total comprehensive incomes 9313 195735 esta Sorgprstett ees) fest, SAT ies forthe pastiew weeks andhave reached Eauly Share Capa 9347 ATT 3347 sre dvanced seage where byyttcotlacinea 

EasringaLas) pe hare of € 10 oct (or continuing operons $700-800 million deal to Vedantu, 
Inane-mailed statement, Vedantu said Basic: (10:60) a2 eae oe CG o “This information is completely falseandno 

Lec (10.60) ws (3.8) such have taken place with Byju’s 
Notes: and we ate not considering anything like 

this?” 
Vedantu co-founder and chief executive 

officer Vamsi Krishna took to social media 
platforms, Linkedin, andTwitter to address 

(inlokhs untess otherwise stated) the reports,   

  

      

  

    Al the other features including Product label, terms and cond 
remain unchanged. For detals on Product Label for the Scheme, investors may please refer ta ou 
(wwe-bnpparibasmf in) or at (https:¢w.bapparibasmfin/downloads/monthly-portfotio-scheme) 

ons pertaining to the Scheme shall 
ste   

   
Note: This Notice cum addendum forms an integral part ofthe SID & KIM of the Scheme read with the addenda 
issued thereunder. All other terms and conditions as mentioned in the SID & KIM remain unchanged 
For BNP Paribas Asset Management India Private Limited 
(investment Manager to BNP Paribas Mutual Fund)   

Date 
Place 

  

sd 
Authorised Signatory 

MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO MARKET RISKS, 

READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 

August 06, 
Mumbal         
          

of approval of these financial results. 

Company. 

Place : New Dethi 
Date :6 August 2021   4, The above results for the quarter ended 30 June 2021 were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors 

atts meeting held on 6 August 2021, The unaudited results forthe current quarter have been reviewed by the Statutory Auditors ofthe 

The above is an extract of the detailed format ofthe Financial Results forthe quarter ended 30 June 2021, filed with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 ofthe SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The ful format of the 
Financial Results for the quarter ended 30 June 2021, are available onthe Stock Exchange websites of NSE (wwr.nseindia.com) and 
BSE (www. bseindia.com) or Company's website (un lumaxworid inlumaxindusties). 

revises Unies ‘QUARTER ENDED | YEAR ENDED OUARTER ENDED “Totally don’t react to these, as by the 
Bisk-o-meter (Existing and basis porfotio. Fisk-o-meter (Revised basis portfolio PARTICULARS 30 June 2021 | 31 March 2021 | 30 June 2020 frequency of them, if these were true, we 

ofthe Scheme as on june 30, 2021) ofthe Scheme as on July 3, 2021) (n-audited) | (Auctes) | (Un-aucited) would have been sold over 4-5 timesby now. 
Total Revenue from operations 3140007 | 2.59807 7,800.86 ‘This information is 100 pet cent absolutely 

< wet Mie watt Meeayy, Net Profits) forthe period before tax 285.) 315198 (6.34758) false and ate not doing of even remotely ~. gh 2. rob _ considering anything of this sort? he wrote, 
es % oF % ‘Net Profit(Loss) for the period after tax (931.15) 4,703.85, (2825.14) Ktishna said he, along with Pulkitjainand 

4 3. The Company has considered te possible effects that may result rom the pandemic relating fo COVID-19 on the carying amounts of Anand Prakash,and Vedantuemployees aim s a8 4 38 propery, lant aneauipmen.Inveximens Iver eeshablesandahercren asses Indeveoingthesssimptons rating | | tOcteateone of the worlds largest impact 
to the possible future uncertainties inthe gla economic conditions because ofthis pandemic, the Company, as atthe date of companies. 
approval ofthese financial results has used internal and external sources onthe expected future performance ofthe Company. The InJune,the ontine live tutoring platform 

Investors understand that their princp investors understand that their principal Company has performed sensitivity analysis on the assumptions used and based on current estimates expects the carrying amount of had said it expects its tevenue tun tate to 
will beat Moderate risk be at Moderately High risk these assets wilbe recovered. The inpact of COVID- 19 onthe Company's financial resuts may cite from that estimated asa the date mote than double to $200 million and hit 

profitabilityby June next year. 
‘Vedantu hasseen month-on-month tey- 

enue geowthof 50%in April and May. Its cev- 
enue grew 4x in May over last year andits 

current revenue cunrateis at about $60 mil- 
fion, ithad said. 

The platform has over 30 million eegis- 
tered users. 

InJuly last year, Vedantu hadannounced 
$100 million about®752 crore) fundraise, 
ledby US-based investment fiemCoatue. The 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors of 
Lumax Industries Limited   

  

fanancighegp er@:in eevee 

Deepak Jain Series D round, which had seen participation 
Chairman & Managing Director from existing investors as well, had pushed 

DIN: 00004972, Vedantu's valuation to $600 million. 

New Delhi e0es3e



  

  

  Ted A at san fatten FSaet 
WH, Gan a 

ae arin 3 Roe agora Te 1 Steed wae Few TH ara] | PAR ARR Ah A Reese Shy 
SHERI, 6 37S (A) | Tere 4, acer Hew atest fe arg Af sr are —19 art a] [TMA ES 
De wan t Ya a Os hota CH ais RRMA wet fea anf, at ow ae itera eee) ae] Seed Cee 

wernt afew afest & 2,000 ad & frat ame ae safrere star aftrgery ont wt ne fre ara ra sat a a me 
free ctaet at wear at ate fir Pane wg Gh act ae fe Red wm aa ooo 7 - 

aan fer oh eet re set cheat eae at A am at am Bar ett aa Uw fer ar Siar ae ae SALORA = 
werent tr after any wet et iat 40 ore way tot ate dhe fear ware) aoa ee ® 
Aart th otterent ee chet aad fe ae ae wee aentt 7 eres] nf yeonou arcs 
RATT, Tee, HM, Toate, are —io werd age aaa Ter sh hafta vee a tiaee eactl at] | wigcie aye sheer 
srr a omer & weert qe a shor at at he aAte—19 ait a ant me ae aT et mea r me 
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